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ABSTRACT
Hockey is one of the most popular sports for Canadian children and youth. While the health benefits of physical activity and sport participation are well recognized, there is increasing concern around the frequency and severity of hockey-related injuries, particularly concussion.
Studies consistently identify bodychecking as the primary mechanism associated with youth hockey injuries, including concussion. Policy
to delay bodychecking until bantam league play (when participants are 13 to 14 years of age) will reduce the risks of injury and concussion
in young ice hockey players. Bodychecking should be eliminated from non-elite youth ice hockey. The age at which bodychecking is introduced in competitive hockey leagues must be reconsidered. Both initiatives require policy change in many provinces/territories, and must
be re-evaluated prospectively in light of emerging research.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The Canadian Paediatric Society recommends the following:
(The levels of evidence and strength of recommendations are based on the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care.)
• Eliminating bodychecking from all levels of organized recreational/non-elite competitive male ice hockey. (Grade II-2A evidence)
• Delaying the introduction of bodychecking in elite male competitive leagues until players are 13 to 14 years of age (bantam level) or
older. (Grade III-C evidence)
• Implementing Hockey Canada’s four-stage skill development program for bodychecking (body positioning, angling, stick checking and
body contact) for all leagues.
• Educating coaches and trainers, schools, and policy-makers in sport about the signs and symptoms of common hockey injuries,
especially concussion.
• Improving injury surveillance to better identify the risk factors for, and mechanisms of, hockey injuries.
• Policies to reduce injury and promote fair play in hockey, for all age groups and league levels.
Clinicians who see young hockey players in their practice should offer the following advice:
• Girls and young women should continue participating in non-bodychecking leagues.
• Boys should play in recreational/non-elite hockey leagues that do not allow bodychecking.
• Elite male players should play in hockey leagues that introduce bodychecking later, when players are 13 to 14 years of age (bantam level) or older.
• All players should adhere to fair play and a non-violent sport culture.
• Parents and caregivers should learn injury prevention and risk reduction strategies, including concussion prevention, recognition and
management.
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